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Body: Background: Doctors routinely request arterial blood gases (ABGs) to guide patient management.
Interpretation can be complex and is often dependent on a number of factors including patients’ clinical
status and inspired oxygen fraction (FiO2). ABGs are usually performed by junior doctors and printed on a
thermal paper that fades with time. We were concerned that poor documentation was adversely affecting
interpretation of ABG results and patient care. Methods: A one day audit of all respiratory inpatients (n=80)
was performed. Records were scrutinised for ABG reports from the current admission. FiO2, patient
identification details, indication for ABG, interpretation of result, action taken after ABG, use of local
anaesthetic and complications were recorded. Results: 185 ABG reports were identified from 44 patients.
Numbers of ABGs per patient varied from 1 to 20 (median 2.5). An indication was recorded in 70% of cases;
31% of patients were using NIV. Local anaesthetic was never used. Allen’s test was not carried out in any
case. No complications were recorded. RCP standards for documentation were met in less than 70% of
cases. The full result was only handwritten into the record in 58% of cases. FiO2 was recorded in 78% of
cases. In only 33% of cases was a clinical judgement documented alongside the result and this more likely
to occur on a medical ward than in A&E (50% vs 10%). A management plan was only documented in half of
all cases. Conclusions: Documentation of ABG results is variable with scope for improvement. There is
evidence that junior doctors do not feel comfortable interpreting ABGs and acting on the results. Education
of trainees is therefore essential as this is an invaluable test.
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